
 

ANTARI X-310II Fazer w. controller X-10II
Silent haze machine X-310II

Art. No.: 51702625
GTIN: 4026397132014

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397132014

Weight: 21,75 kg

Length: 0.77 m

Width: 0.38 m

Heigth: 0.37 m

Features:

- Produces fine, translucent haze without nebulizing the room at the same time 
- Ideal for accentuating light and laser beams 
- Combines the reliability of a fog machine with the extremely silent operation of a haze machine
- Low-noise operation without air compressor
- Twin fan, adjustable in 3 steps
- Efficient: <1 liter fluid per 2 hours continuous fog (30 % output) 
- Operates on standard waterbased fluid 
- Removable tank
- Fluid level indication with low fluid control indicator
- Control via integrated DMX interface or supplied cable control module X-10II with LCD screen 
- X-10II functions: timer with interval, duration and output volume; continuous output; manual

activation; DMX starting address, heater and fan

- DMX interface with 3- and 5-pin connectors
- Metal housing with carrying handles
- Floor-mounted operation only
- Optional flightcase for touring applications

Technical specifications:

Power supply: 230 V AC, 50 Hz

Dimensions: Width: 27,5 cm

 Depth: 63,5 cm

 Height: 28 cm
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Power consumption: 1000 W

Tank capacity: 2.4 l

Warm-up time: 12 min.

Fluid consumption: 45 min./liter (100 % output)

 2 hrs/liter (30 % output)

Output volume: 3500 cft/min. (approx. 100 m³/min.)

Output pressure: 0.686 pa

Dimensions (L x W x H): 635 x 275 x 280 mm

Weight: 20.5 kg
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